LUTIs) represent a class of non-canonical 34 mRNAs that downregulate gene expression through the combined act of transcriptional 35 and translational repression. While single gene studies revealed some important 36 aspects of LUTI-based repression, how these features impact gene regulation at a 37 global scale is unknown. By using transcript leader and direct RNA sequencing, here we 38 identify 74 LUTI candidates that are expressed specifically during meiotic prophase. 39 Translational repression of these candidates is ubiquitous and dependent on upstream 40 open reading frames. However, LUTI-based transcriptional repression is highly variable. 41 In only 50% of the cases, LUTI transcription causes downregulation of the protein-42 coding transcript isoform. Higher LUTI expression, enrichment of histone 3 lysine 36 43 trimethylation, and changes in nucleosome position are the strongest predictors of 44 LUTI-based transcriptional repression. We conclude that LUTIs downregulate gene 45 expression in a manner that integrates translational repression, chromatin state 46 changes, and the magnitude of LUTI expression. 47
48

INTRODUCTION 50 51
Gene expression programs determine cellular identity, form and function through 52 extensive regulation at multiple levels. Although cells are equipped with a variety of 53 machineries to control gene expression, transcription factors are thought to be the most 54 critical regulators of cellular state change. Transcription factors are among the first 55 genes to be expressed at the onset of a developmental program, where they initiate 56 cascades of gene expression that ultimately drive cellular differentiation. While 57 transcription factors are often implicated in gene activation, less focus is placed on how 58 gene repression events can be coordinated with the transcription factor-dependent 59 waves of gene activation. 60 supplement 1). Lastly, to distinguish LUTIs from the canonical, meiosis-specific mRNAs, 155
we restricted our calls to loci in which the TSS identified by TL-seq was upstream of a 156 second TSS located proximal to the corresponding ORF ( Figure 1B, 1C) . These 157 analyses resulted in the identification of 74 potential LUTIs, 28 antisense transcripts, 65 158 intergenic transcripts and 74 intragenic transcripts that were specifically induced in 159 meiotic prophase (Supplemental Table 1 and 2). With a list of 74 LUTI candidates, we sought to determine those that were regulated by 165 a common transcription factor. A search for enriched regulatory motifs in the promoters 166 of 5'-extended transcripts produced a single significant hit matching the URS1 167 consensus motif ( Figure 1D , Supplemental Table 2 , 50/74 sequences, combined match 168 p-value < 0.05) (Sumrada and Cooper, 1987) . In mitosis, this motif is bound by Ume6, 169 which functions as a transcriptional repressor (Park et al., 1992) . However, in meiosis, 170
Ume6 becomes a transcriptional co-activator upon binding to Ime1, culminating in the 171 expression of genes necessary for meiotic entry (Bowdish et al., 1995) . The Ime1-Ume6 172 complex is known to regulate the expression of NDC80 LUTI (Chen et al., 2017) . 173
Additionally, Ume6 has been shown to repress 5'-extended transcripts during mitosis at 174 the BOI1, CFT2, and RTT10 loci (Lardenois et al., 2015; Liu et al., 2015) . Due to the 175 presence of a URS1 motif upstream of these 5'-extended mRNAs, we hypothesized that 176 Ime1-Ume6 may play a regulatory role at many of the loci producing 5' extensions 177 during meiotic prophase. 178
179
To investigate how many of the URS1 sites are in fact bound by Ume6, we performed 180 chromatin immunoprecipitation followed by deep sequencing (ChIP-seq). Enrichment of 181
Ume6 was present at 61 of the 74 candidate LUTI promoters (q-value < 0.001, fold 182 enrichment > 4). The rate of enrichment was similar in this set of genes compared to a 183 set of previously identified Ume6 targets (canonical, Figure 1E -H) (Williams et al., 184 2002) . Both of these groups were far more enriched with Ume6 than genes not in these 185 lists ( Figure 1E We further examined URS1 motif conservation in putative LUTI promoters as a means 188 to assess functional significance. Using an alignment of 5 yeast species in the sensu 189 stricto clade (S. cerevisiae, S. paradoxus, S. mikatae, S. kudriavzevii, and S. bayanus), 190 conservation of the region +/-100 bp around the URS1 motif was calculated for all sites 191 that had both a URS1 motif and were bound by Ume6. For the previously defined 192 canonical Ume6 targets and the regions around the newly identified 5 '-extensions, 193 conservation sharply increased around the URS1 motif ( Figure 1G isoform in the other 2 cases, and the TE decreased dramatically by ~200-fold for MNE1 277 and ~20-fold for ULP1 ( Figure 3 -supplement 1), suggesting that a single uORF was 278 sufficient to inhibit translation initiation at downstream AUGs in these examples. Based 279 on these analyses, all of the 5'-extended transcripts containing at least a single ATG 280 uORF will be referred to as LUTIs going forward. 281
282
We directly tested the ability of a single uORF to repress translation of the downstream 283 ORF at the NDC80 locus. NDC80 LUTI normally contains 9 uORFs in its 5' leader. When 284 all 9 ATGs were mutated to ATCs (Δ9AUG), Ndc80 protein was translated from the 285 LUTI ( Figure 3B and 3C), consistent with previous work (Chen et al., 2017) . Strains 286 were constructed in which the ATG of either the first, fifth, or ninth uORF was the sole 287 ATG-initiated uORF in the 5' leader. Having the first uORF alone resulted in similar 288
Ndc80 protein levels to what was observed in the Δ9AUG strain; however, LUTIs 289 carrying only the fifth or the ninth uORF repressed Ndc80 translation just as efficiently 290 as the wild type NDC80 LUTI (Figure 3B and 3C). We conclude that a single uORF can be 291 sufficient to cause translational repression. 292
293
Because the presence of uORFs does not always lead to repression, we set out to 294 establish another metric to determine whether LUTIs are translationally repressed. As 295 the uORF number in a 5'-leader increases, the likelihood of repression at the 296 downstream ORF also increases (Calvo et al., 2009; Chew et al., 2016; Johnstone et 297 al., 2016) . We predicted that if translational repression occurs, there would be more 298 translation over the most 5' uORFs and less translation over the uORFs closest to the 299 annotated gene's coding region. Because uORFs are short and frequently overlapping, 300 it can be difficult to accurately quantify their translation. Instead we determined a 301 threshold of at least 4 footprint counts within the first 6 codons of a uORF to call it as 302 translated. With this metric, almost 80% of the first 2 uORFs in transcripts with at least 4 303 uORFs were classified as translated ( Figure 3D ). Compellingly, less than 15% of the 304 last 2 uORFs in those same transcripts were determined to be translated ( Figure 3D ). 305
Thus, the ribosomes frequently get caught up before scanning across all uORFs. This is 306 consistent with the observation that ATG frequency was not higher in the 5'-extensions 307 compared to the 500 bp upstream of genes not expressing LUTIs in meiotic prophase 308 ( Figure 3E ). If indeed LUTIs do play important and functional roles in mediating meiotic 309 gene expression, the lack of uORF selection would indicate that the natural frequency of 310
ATGs in intergenic regions is sufficient to result in the necessary degree of translational 311 inhibition. We conclude that uORFs are found in abundance in the 5'-leaders of most 312
LUTIs, and furthermore, they efficiently prevent the ribosome from translating the 313 downstream ORF. LUTIs identified in this study, the abundance of LUTI and PROX transcripts were 321 measured by TL-seq. LUTI levels did not correlate with PROX transcript abundance 322 prior to meiotic entry (ρ= -0.19, Figure 4A ); however, a significant negative relationship 323 developed in meiotic prophase (ρ= -0.359, p-value = 1.98 x 10 -3 ), associating LUTI 324 expression with a decrease in PROX isoform level ( Figure 4B ). In addition, the PROX 325 transcript abundance in meiotic prophase was less than in premeiotic stage for a large 326 number of genes, further supporting their transcriptional repression by LUTIs ( Figure  327 4C). 328
329
To parse out how causative the relationship was between LUTI and PROX expression, 330 five genes were selected for in-depth analysis. Two of them (SWI4 and APL4) had very 331 strongly repressed PROX transcripts in meiotic prophase, two (MSC6 and HSP60) had 332 PROX transcripts present at similar levels in both time points, and one (CDC60) had an 333 intermediate amount of PROX repression ( Figure 4C ). For each gene, transgenes 334 carrying a 3V5 epitope tag with either a normal LUTI promoter (wild type) or a deletion 335 (∆LUTI) were constructed. Cells were synchronized in meiosis to track transcript 336 isoforms and protein abundance by RNA blotting and immunoblotting, respectively. In 337 all instances, including those loci in which PROX expression holds steady before and 338 after wild type LUTI induction, the LUTI deletion led to an increase in PROX transcript 339 abundance ( Figure 4D -I, Figure 4 -supplement 1A and 1B). This translated to an 340 increase in protein levels for Swi4 and Cdc60 ( Figure 4E and 4G), but not for Apl4, 341
Msc6 and Hsp60, likely due to differential protein stability ( Figure 4I Figure 5A , bottom panel, Supplemental Table 3 ). 373
In contrast, genes that have associated LUTIs, but do not experience a decrease in the 374 abundance of the PROX transcript (log2 fold change > 0, n=18), have only a minor 375 increase in H3K36me3 levels ( Figure 5A , bottom panel, Supplemental Table 3 ). For 376
H3K4me2, a moderate increase in the chromatin modification is observed over the 377 PROX promoters of only those genes that are most repressed in meiotic prophase 378 ( Figure 5B , bottom panel, Supplemental Table 3 ). Thus, while increased H3K36me3 is a 379 strong predictor for LUTI-based repression, H3K4me2 appears to be altered in a more 380 limited number of instances, such as in the case for NDC80. 381
382
In addition to methylation states of the histones around the PROX TSS, the presence of 383 nucleosomes can occlude the binding of transcription factors and other machinery 384 required for transcription initiation (Klemm et al., 2019; Venkatesh and Workman, 2015) . 385
Evidence from the case of NDC80 LUTI indicates that upstream transcription leads to 386 nucleosome repositioning around the ORF-proximal promoter thereby shrinking the 387 nucleosome-depleted region (Chia et al., 2017) . By performing micrococcal 388 nuclease digestion followed by deep sequencing (MNase-seq), we tracked genome-389 wide changes to nucleosome positions. In meiotic prophase, but not in premeiotic stage, 390 the nucleosome peaks decreased while signal in the valleys increased specifically for 391 the LUTI-associated genes, thus increasing the "fuzziness" of nucleosomes ( Figure 5C ) 392 (Chen et al., 2013) . The effect was strongest for loci with the greatest degree of PROX 393 transcript repression ( Figure 5D ). In that subset of 21 genes, the nucleosome position 394 was so disrupted that a consensus nucleosome periodicity could not be identified 395 ( Figure 5D were also considered, as well as changes to the +1 and -1 nucleosome positions and 414 "fuzziness." We found that an increase in H3K36me3 (ρ= -0.492, p-value = 1.10 x 10 -5 ), 415 high LUTI levels (ρ= -0.456, p-value = 5.60 x 10 -5 ), +1 nucleosome peak moving toward 416 the nucleosome-depleted region (ρ= -0.423, p-value = 2.13 x 10 -4 ), and an increase in 417 427 Surprisingly, we also found that the longer a gene's coding sequence was, the more 428 likely it was to have an abundant LUTI, an increase in H3K36me3, greater +1 429 nucleosome fuzziness, and an increased likelihood of being repressed by a LUTI 430 ( Figure 6A ). Coincidentally, we noticed that in the set of genes with meiotic LUTIs, the 431 shorter genes had higher PROX transcript abundances than did longer genes ( Figure  432 6B and 6C). Could it be that the promoters of strongly expressed genes are better able 433 to continue transcribing their gene products even in the presence of LUTI mRNAs? We 434 decided to investigate this possibility further. 435
436
If a more robustly transcribed PROX isoform is resistant to repression by LUTIs, it 437 follows that increasing LUTI expression or decreasing PROX expression could shift the 438 balance in favor of LUTI-based repression. To test this hypothesis, we focused on 439 HSP60, a LUTI carrying gene whose PROX isoform is highly expressed both in 440 premeiotic stage and in meiotic prophase. We engineered a reporter construct in which 441 estradiol, and samples were subsequently collected at different time points. As the dose 450 of β-estradiol increased, so did the levels of LUTI ( Figure 7B ). Furthermore, the 451 increased LUTI expression corresponded with a dose-dependent increase in 452
H3K36me3 over the HSP60 PROX promoter ( Figure 7C ). Importantly, as the expression of 453 LUTI increased, the abundance of ubiGFP simultaneously decreased ( Figure 7D and 454 7E). The dose-dependent decrease in ubiGFP levels was also confirmed during mitotic 455 growth in rich media ( Figure 7H and 7I). We conclude that changes to the strength of 456 LUTI expression can lead to a decrease in protein abundance even at a strong PROX 457 promoter. 458
459
Using mitotically dividing cells, we further asked what would happen if both the LUTI 460 and the PROX levels were altered. Using the same setup as above, we generated a 461 construct with a mutated Hsf1 binding site in the HSP60 PROX promoter ( Figure 7F) . 462
Hsf1 is a transcription factor that controls the expression of genes involved in heat 463 shock response including HSP60 (Sakurai and Ota, 2011). We first confirmed that 464 mutating the Hsf1-binding site reduced the basal expression of ubiGFP, but did not 465 change LUTI transcript levels ( Figure 7G -I). Upon treatment with β-estradiol, cells 466 carrying the hsf1 mutant construct were highly susceptible to LUTI-based repression, 467 since Ubi-GFP abundance decreased to ~25% of its original level after 3 hours of LUTI 468 induction ( Figure 7H and 7I). In contrast, the Ubi-GFP abundance reduced to only ~60% 469 of its original level in cells carrying the wild type HSP60 PROX promoter ( Figure 7H and 470 7I). Thus, changes in the strength of the PROX promoter also affect the extent of LUTI-471 based repression. Further investigation of the interplay between LUTI and PROX 472 promoters will lead to a better understanding of when a LUTI is capable of 473 transcriptionally repressing its PROX isoform. protein abundance. In this study, we show that LUTIs occur more frequently than does 483 LUTI-based gene repression. Although we find strong evidence for translational 484 inhibition of most LUTIs, the level of transcriptional repression is highly variable. 485
Whether a LUTI leads to the repression of transcription from the ORF-proximal 486
promoter is associated with the degree of H3K36me3 enrichment over the proximal 487 gene promoter and changes to the +1 nucleosome position, and is influenced by the 488 expression strength of both the LUTI and PROX transcripts. Our study provides the first 489 genome-wide investigation of the key features involved in LUTI-based gene regulation. 490
Developmental regulation of LUTIs 494 495
The combined use of two sequencing techniques, TL-seq and Nanopore sequencing, 496 allowed us to determine which of the upstream TSSs give rise to full-length mRNAs, not 497 just short intergenic transcripts ( Figure 1B Oikonomopoulos et al., 2016). Unfortunately, these studies were performed with 504 transcripts less than 2.5 kb. In our hands, a 3' bias was observed for most transcripts, 505
but it was strongest in transcripts greater than 2.5 kb, which includes numerous LUTIs. 506
This 3' bias was significant enough to prevent the accurate quantification of 5'-extended 507 isoforms by Nanopore sequencing. The use of TL-seq for quantification allowed us to 508 overcome this hurdle. Through the systematic identification and quantification of 5'-509 extended, ORF-containing transcripts, we identified 74 genes with candidate LUTIs, 510 which were expressed specifically in meiotic prophase. 511
512
The DNA binding protein Ume6 was enriched in the promoter of 61 LUTIs. Furthermore, 513 the URS1 motif was conserved in 33 LUTIs across the sensu stricto genus (Figure1D-514 H). We posit that the conservation of the regulatory binding site in such a large subset 515 of LUTI promoters indicates that they may alter gene expression in a manner that is 516 functionally important for meiotic progression and gamete fitness. Although Ume6 acts 517 as a transcription repressor during vegetative growth, it interacts with the master meiotic 518 transcription factor Ime1 in order to activate the early meiotic transcriptome (Bowdish et 519 al., 1995) . The linking of many highly conserved LUTIs to a meiosis-specific regulator 520 inherently ties them to the progression of a developmental program: budding yeast 521 meiosis. We predict that LUTIs will play important roles during other developmental 522 processes because it is during these times that a cell demands dynamic and tightly 523 regulated changes in gene expression. By employing LUTIs, a single transcription factor 524 can both turn on and turn off gene expression in a coordinated and timely manner in 525 order to facilitate a developmental program. In addition to the Ime1-Ume6 regulated 526 promoters, we identified additional LUTIs that are likely regulated by other transcription 527 factors. Since no other motifs were found, these other regulators may each play a minor 528 role in turning on one or two LUTIs at this time in meiosis. . What is clear is that not all uORFs are created equal. We confirm that a 539 single uORF can lead to repression at the NDC80 locus, but that it depends on which 540 uORF. The uORF closest to the LUTI TSS (uORF1) does not repress translation of the 541 NDC80 ORF despite evidence from ribosome profiling that uORF1 is well translated. 542 uORFs 5 and 9 both lead to robust repression even though no translation of uORF 9 is 543 observed in meiotic cells by ribosome profiling ( Figure 3C ) (Brar et al., 2012) . This is 544 consistent with the genome-wide observation that greater distances between a uORF 545 and a coding sequence correlate with greater translation efficiency of the ORF and context of the most well characterized case of uORF-mediated repression, GCN4, the 548 distances between the 4 uORFs and the ORF start sequence matters greatly. That is 549 because upon amino acid starvation, the concentration of the ternary complex, a factor 550 required for ribosome re-initiation is decreased. This results in an extended scanning 551 time after uORF1 before re-initiation can occur. Ultimately, the repressive uORF4 is 552 skipped and GCN4 is translated (Hinnebusch, 1997) . Interestingly, the position of the to measuring TE, we measured the frequency of uORF translation. When 4 or more 564 uORFs are present in a LUTI, translation occurs only 9.4% and 20.3% of the time for 565 the penultimate and the last uORF, respectively ( Figure 3D ). The high correlation 566
between PROX transcript abundance and footprints over the ORF (Figure 2E ) is also a 567 strong indication that LUTIs provide minor, if any contribution, to ORF translation. 568
Future use of TL-seq in combination with ribosome profiling will allow for identification of 569 other instances in which the apparent translational regulation is due to transcript isoform 570 toggling rather than genuine translational regulation of a single mRNA isoform. 571
Combined with a lack of uORF selection in the 5'-extensions of LUTIs, our study has 572 provided conclusive evidence that uORFs in LUTIs do not just dampen ORF translation, 573 they almost entirely repress it in the vast majority of cases. identified in our study have a corresponding decrease in PROX transcript to 25% of the 584 starting abundance or less. We determined that high LUTI expression, increased 585
H3K36me3, increased nucleosome repositioning, and longer ORFs are all significantly 586 associated with LUTI-based transcriptional repression. 587
Of the features found to be important, most are associated with changes in the 589 chromatin landscape at the PROX transcript promoter. Unexpectedly, increased 590
H3K4me2 was not associated with LUTI-based transcriptional repression even though it 591 is necessary for repression by NDC80 LUTI ( the PROX TSS would rely on H3K36me3-mediated repression and those starting closer 601 would rely on H3K4me2. Given that H3K4me2 had no significant relationship with 602 repression, this was not testable. However, the average distances reported above are 603 both much longer than the 536 bp mean distance between LUTI and PROX TSSs 604 identified in this study. This led us to hypothesize that longer distances would be 605 associated with greater PROX downregulation, but we observed no evidence of such a 606 relationship (ρ= -0.194, Figure 6A ). It is quite possible for a LUTI to repress PROX 607 expression differently as the distance between the two TSSs change, but in our dataset, 608 the level of LUTI expression may mask any of those effects since it plays a far more 609 deterministic role. 610 611 Even with features correlating significantly with repression, there were still instances in 612 which high LUTI abundance, enrichment of H3K36me3, and changes to the +1 613 nucleosome were observed with no apparent repression of the PROX transcript. We 614
hypothesized that something about the PROX promoter is different for these genes. 615
Inspired by the hypothesis that strongly expressed PROX isoforms may be more 616 resistant to LUTIs, we performed an in-depth analysis using a reporter construct with 617 the HSP60 leader to demonstrate that indeed, robustly increasing LUTI levels or 618 decreasing PROX expression can alter the sensitivity of a gene to LUTI-based 619
repression. This lends support to further incorporation of PROX expression level into 620 future analyses of LUTI-based repression. For genome-wide cell collections, cells were prepared to progress synchronously 671 through meiosis as described in (Chia and van Werven, 2016) . Briefly, liquid YPD (1% 672 yeast extract, 2% peptone, 2% dextrose, tryptophan (96 mg/L), uracil (24 mg/L), and 673 adenine (12 mg/L) cultures were started and grown for ~6 hours at 30°C until they 674 reached an OD 600 between 0.5 and 2.0. They were then diluted to an OD 600 of 0.05 in 675 reduced YPD (1% yeast extract, 2% peptone, 1% dextrose, uracil (24 mg/L, and 676 adenine (12 mg/L) and allowed to grow for 16-18 hours at 30 °C until they reached an 677 OD 600 > 6. Cells were transferred to supplemented sporulation media or SPO (1% 678
Mitotic Cell Collection 692
Exponentially growing cells from W303 background were back diluted to an OD 600 of 0.2 693 and then treated with either 2 or 10 nM of β-estradiol. Cells were collected before 694 induction as well as 1.5 and 3 hours after induction. 695
696
RNA Extraction for TL-seq, Nanopore Sequencing and RNA-seq 697
At the indicated time points, 50 OD 600 units of cells were collected by vacuum filtration 698 and snap frozen in liquid nitrogen. Cells were thawed on ice and resuspended in TES 699 buffer (10 mM Tris pH 7.5, 10 mM EDTA, 0.5% SDS) to ~20 OD 600 . An equal volume of 700 Acid Phenol:Chloroform:Isoamyl alcohol (125:24:1; pH 4.7) was added to cells, and they 701 were incubated at 65°C for 45 minutes in a Thermomixer C (Eppendorf) shaking at 1400 702 RPM. The aqueous phase was transferred to a second tube of acid phenol. Samples 703 were incubated at RT for 5 minutes while shaking at 1400 RPM in a Thermomixer. A 704 final extraction with chloroform was performed. The aqueous phase was vortexed with 705 chloroform for 30 seconds, separated by centrifugation, and then precipitated in 706 isopropanol and sodium acetate for overnight at -20 °C. Pellets were washed with 80% 707 ethanol and resuspended in DEPC water for 10 min at 37 °C. Total RNA was quantified 708 using the Qubit RNA BR Assay Kit (Q10211, ThermoFisher Scientific). Oxford Nanopore Technologies). MinKNOW (v1.10.23, Oxford Nanopore Technologies) 800 was run without live base calling for 48 hours. 801 802 Bases were called from fast5 files with the Albacore script read_fast5_basecaller.py 803 (v2.1.10, Oxford Nanopore Technologies). 491,142 reads were sequenced. Reads were 804 aligned to the genome with minimap2 (v2.9-r720, (Li, 2018)) using options -ax splice -805 k14 -uf. Bam files were visualized directly in IGV. 806 807
Pipeline for 5'-extended Transcript Discovery 808
Using the output from DESeq2 after CAGEr, TSS clusters were filtered for coordinates 809 in which the mean over both time points was > 2 transcripts per million and the log2 810 fold-change as cells entered meiotic prophase compared to premeiotic was > 2. After 811 applying these filters, the coordinates for each peak were manually inputted into IGV. 812
The TL-seq peak was compared to Nanopore sequencing reads from a sample taken 813 during meiotic prophase (4 hours). If at least one Nanopore read extended from a 814 region near the TSS coordinates and continued uninterrupted across the entirety of a 815 neighboring ORF, the coordinates were marked for continued investigation. Purely 816 intergenic and either 5' or 3' truncated transcripts were removed in this way. From the 817 remaining subset of peaks, a 5'-extension was only called if a second promoter, 818 downstream, but on the same strand, was closer to the ORF. Through this criterion, 819 canonical meiosis-specific genes were eliminated from the analysis. It resulted in 74 820 Biospec Products) with zirconia beads 4 x 5 minutes in FA Buffer (50 mM Hepes pH 836 7.5, 150 mM NaCl, 1 mM EDTA, 1% Triton, 0.1% sodium deoxycholate, 0.1% SDS 837 supplemented with cOmplete protease inhibitor tablets (11873580001, Roche). Note 838 that for the Ume6-3V5 ChIPs, due to the number of cells collected, lysates were 839 prepared in 3 separate tubes. They were processed separately until after the IP. 840
Lysates were collected and centrifuged for 3 minutes at 2000 g. The supernatants were 841 transferred to fresh tubes and centrifuged for 15 minutes at 20,000 g. The supernatant 842 was discarded, and the pellet of chromatin was resuspended in 1 mL FA Buffer. ATGs were counted and the codon frequency was determined with a custom python 923 script. For genes with LUTIs, the counts and codon frequencies were determined for 924 the region between the PROX TSS and the LUTI TSS. For all other genes, sequences 925 from the 500 bp upstream of the TSS were used. 926
LUTIs with > 4 uORFs were analyzed to determine which of the uORFs were translated. 928
Footprints were quantified for the first 6 codons of each uORF using the tools in (Brar et 929 al., 2012) and (Ingolia et al., 2009 ). The ribosome footprinting data was taken from the 3 930 hr timepoint in (Cheng et al., 2018) . Any uORFs with at least 4 footprint reads found 931 across the first 6 codons of the gene were considered to be translated. 932
933
Immunoblotting 934
Immunoblotting was performed as previously described in (Chen et al., 2017) . To track 935 tagged proteins of interest, membranes were incubated with either a mouse α-V5 936 antibody (R960-25, Thermo Fisher) or a mouse α-GFP antibody (632381, Takara) to a 937 dilution of 1:2000 in Odyssey Blocking Buffer (PBS) (LI-COR Biosciences) with 0.01% 938
Tween. Both V5 and GFP immunoblots were also incubated with a rabbit α-hexokinase 939 (α-Hxk2) antibody (H2035, US Biological) diluted between 1:15,00-1:20,000. Secondary 940 antibodies included a α-mouse antibody conjugated to IRDye 800CW (926-32212, LI-941 COR Biosciences) and a α-rabbit antibody conjugated to IRDye 680RD (926-68071, LI-942 COR Biosciences). They were each diluted to 1:15,000 in Odyssey Blocking Buffer 943 (PBS) with 0.01% Tween. An Odyssey system (LI-COR Biosciences) was used to 944 image all blots, and Image Studio Lite (LI-COR Biosciences) was used for all 945 quantification. 946
947
RNA Extraction for Blotting and RT-qPCR 948
At the indicated time points, between 0.4 and 5 OD 600 units of cells were collected by 949 centrifugation and snap frozen in liquid nitrogen. Cells were thawed on ice and 950 resuspended in TES (10 mM Tris pH 7.5, 10 mM EDTA, 0.5% SDS). An equal volume 951 of Acid Phenol:Chloroform:Isoamyl alcohol (125:24:1; pH 4.7) was added to cells, and 952 they were incubated at 65°C for 45 minutes in a Thermomixer C (Eppendorf) shaking at 953 1400 RPM. The aqueous phase was transferred to a second tube with chloroform. The 954 aqueous phase was vortexed with the chloroform for 30 seconds, separated by 955 centrifugation, and then precipitated in isopropanol and sodium acetate overnight at -20 956 °C. Pellets were washed with 80% ethanol and resuspended in DEPC water for 10 min 957 at 37 °C. Total RNA was quantified by Nanodrop. 958
RNA Blotting 959
RNA blot analysis protocol was performed as described previously (Koster et al., 960 2014) with minor modifications. 8 µg of total RNA was denatured in a glyoxal/DMSO 961 mix (1M deionized glyoxal, 50% v/v DMSO, 10 mM sodium phosphate (NaPi) buffer pH 962 6.5-6.8) at 70 °C for 10 minutes. Denatured samples were mixed with loading buffer 963 (10% v/v glycerol, 2 mM NaPi buffer pH 6.5-6.8, 0.4% w/v bromophenol blue) and 964 separated on an agarose gel (1.1% w/v agarose, 0.01 M NaPi buffer) for 3 hr at 100 V. 965
The gels were then soaked for 25 minutes in denaturation buffer (0.05 N NaOH, 0.15 M of the upstream and the downstream region enrichments were quantified and the 990 change in the score from premeiotic stage to meiotic prophase was determined. 991
Ultimately, the mean of the fold-change was calculated from samples in triplicate. 992
Heatmaps and metagene plots were prepared with deeptools2 (Ramírez et al., 2016) . 993
Figure 1. The pipeline for LUTI discovery and analysis of transcription-factor based regulation of LUTIs
A. A schematic of LUTI-based gene regulation. On the left is a depiction of a gene when the LUTI is not expressed and protein production is high. The right depicts features of LUTIs that lead to repression of protein production. B. An overview of the pipeline used to discover 5'-extended transcripts. Transcription starts sites (TSSs) that increase by at least a fold change of > 4 were identified by transcript leader sequencing (TL-seq). Long read nanopore sequencing was used to confirm that transcripts produced from these loci spanned the entire open reading frame of the downstream gene. Instances in which no ORF-proximal TSS was identified were not included in the analysis. C. Genome browser views of TL-seq for the meiosisspecific gene SPO11 and the NDC80 locus, which contains a LUTI. Note that SPO11 is on the reverse strand, but the image has been flipped for clarity. D. The URS1 motif found in LUTI promoters. The consensus-binding motif observed in the 300 bp +/-of the distal TSSs from (B) as identified by MEME. In 50/74 instances, a significant URS1 binding motif match (combined match p-value < 0.05) was found. E-F. Ume6 ChIP-seq was performed in a strain with 3V5-tagged Ume6 (UB3301) grown in BYTA to saturation. E. Metagene analysis of Ume6 fold enrichment over input in the promoters of all genes compared to the promoters of previously identified Ume6 targets (Williams et al., 2002) and to the promoters of the 5'extended transcripts identified in this study. A representative image from one of three replicates is shown. F. Heatmap of Ume6 fold enrichment over input in the promoters of previously identified Ume6 targets (top) and in the promoters of the 5'extended transcripts identified in this study (bottom) . Representative images from one of three replicates are shown. G-H. For genes with both Ume6 enrichment and a URS1 motif +/-300 bp from their TSS, the degree of conservation across the 100 bp +/-the URS1 motif center was determined by phastcons within the sensu stricto genus. G. Metagene analysis for degree of conservation in the promoters of previously identified Ume6 targets compared to the promoters of the 5'-extended transcripts identified in this study. H. Heatmap of degree of conservation in the promoters of previously identified Ume6 targets (top) and in the promoters of the 5'-extended transcripts identified in this study (bottom). Transcripts per million were quantified by salmon for RNA-seq and cageR for TL-seq. Note that the matched TL-seq data was not sequenced to the same depth as the original TL-seq data used for isoform discovery, so 11 loci with 5'-extensions were not quantified. Spearman's rank correlation coefficients (ρ) are displayed in the upper left corner for A-F. Cells with the pCUP1-IME1/pCUP1-IME4 meiotic induction system (UB14584) were collected for TL-seq and RNA-seq after (A) 2 hours in sporulation medium (SPO), before induction of meiosis, or (B) after 4 hours in sporulation medium (SPO), which corresponds to 2 hours after induction of meiosis by 50 µM CuSO4. C. The fold-change (FC) by which gene expression changes as the cells enter meiotic prophase from premeiotic stage is quantified by DESeq2. Spearman's rank correlations were calculated for genes with (orange) and without (teal) 5'-extensions. For genes with 5'-extensions, only the PROX transcript is quantified. D-F. Scatterplot of translation as measured by ribosome footprints vs (D) RNA-seq (in duplicate) and (E-F) TL-seq (in triplicate, the TL-seq replicates used to initially identify loci with 5'-extensions) for all genes without 5'extensions (teal) and genes with 5'-extensions (orange). In (E), only the PROX transcript is quantified for genes with 5'extensions, and in (F) only the LUTI transcript is quantified for genes with 5'-extensiosn. The ribosome profiling data come from the 3h time point in Cheng et al. 2018 . Cells with the pCUP1-IME1/pCUP1-IME4 meiotic induction system (UB14584) were collected for TL-seq and RNA-seq after 4 hours in sporulation medium (SPO), which corresponds to 2 hours after induction of meiosis by 50 µM CuSO4. 
Figure 3. uORF-based translational repression is prevalent in LUTIs
A. A histogram of the number of ATGs found in the region between the proximal and the distal TSSs at loci with LUTI mRNAs. B-C. A single uORF can be sufficient to repress translation. Cells with the pCUP1-IME1/pCUP1-IME4 meiotic induction system and 3V5-tagged NDC80 were induced to undergo meiosis by the addition of 50 µM CuSO4 after 2 hours in SPO. Strains used included wild type (UB6190), a strain in which all of the ATGs in the NDC80 LUTI leader were mutated to ATC (Δ9AUG: UB6183), and strains in which only the first (uORF1: UB10579), fifth (uORF5: UB10581), or ninth (uORF9: UB10583) ATG was left intact. Immunoblots were performed on samples collected between 0-6 hours in SPO. Immunoblots were performed with a α-V5 antibody to recognize the 3V5-tagged Ndc80. Hxk2 was used as a loading control. The blots represent one of two replicates. B. Quantification of the western blots. Signal at each time point was first normalized to the Hxk2 loading control and then to the first time point (time 0). The quantification represents one of two replicates. C. Immunoblots from quantification in (B). In the illustrations above each blot, the darkened uORFs represent those that have an ATG in the respective strain. D. The frequency of uORF translation. In LUTIs containing at least 4 uORFs, the translation state of the two most 5' and the two most 3' AUG uORFs were assessed. If > 4 footprints were observed in the first 6 codons, excluding the AUG start codon, a uORF was considered translated. In cases where two uORFs were evaluated, the set was considered translated if both uORFs independently had > 4 footprints. E. The frequency of ATGs in the region between the LUTI TSS and the ORF-proximal TSS was compared to the region 500 bp upstream of TSS that do not express LUTIs in meiotic prophase. LUTI promoter was replaced with 8xLexO and a minimal CYC1 promoter. This promoter can be induced upon addition of β-estradiol in cells harboring a LexA-ER-AD fusion protein. B112 (219 amino acids), a short unstructured acidic peptide encoded by Escherichia coli, is used as an activation domain (AD) for the chimeric transcription factor LexA-ER-AD. A GFP protein with an N-terminal ubiquitin fusion followed by a tyrosine residue (ubi-GFP) is subject to N-end rule degradation following ubiquitin cleavage. This short-lived reporter was engineered into the construct in place of the HSP60 ORF. B-E. Cells with the pCUP1-IME1/pCUP1-IME4 meiotic induction system in combination with a LexA-ER-AD/8xLexO inducible promoter regulating the HSP60 LUTI upstream of ubi-GFP (UB19257) were induced to undergo meiosis with 50 µM of CuSO4. HSP60-ubiGFP LUTI was not induced (0 nM), induced with 2 nM, or induced with 5 nM of β-estradiol after 2 hours in SPO (corresponds to time 0). B. RT-qPCR of HSP60-ubiGFP LUTI . Transcript abundance was quantified using a primer set that spans from the region immediately upstream of the HSP60 PROX TSS until the beginning of ubiquitin. Quantification was performed in reference to the levels of the meiotic housekeeping gene PFY1 and then normalized to the 0 h time point. FC=fold change. Experiments were performed in duplicate, and the range is displayed. C. H3K36me3 ChIP was performed before induction and 3 hours after induction with β-estradiol, corresponding to 5 hours in SPO. Enrichment was quantified over H3 abundance using the same primer set as in (B). Experiments were performed in duplicate, and the range is displayed. D. Immunoblot was performed using an α-GFP antibody. Hxk2 was used as a loading control. Image represents one of two replicates. E. Immunoblot in (D) was quantified relative to Hxk2 and then relative to the time of β-estradiol addition. FC=fold change. F. A version of the construct in (A) was generated with a mutated Hsf1 binding site (GGAATTTTCC to GGGTTACC). G-I. Cells from W303 strain background harboring the 8xLexO-HSP60-ubiGFP construct with either a wild type (UB18838) or hsf1 (UB20485) mutant PROX promoter were collected during exponential mitotic growth before and after induction of HSP60-ubiGFP LUTI . The induction was performed with either 2 nM or 10 nm of β-estradiol. G. RT-qPCR of HSP60-ubiGFP LUTI . Transcript abundance was quantified using a primer set that spans from the region immediately upstream of the HSP60 PROX TSS until the beginning of ubiquitin. Quantification was performed in reference to the levels of ACT1 and then normalized to the time of β-estradiol addition. FC=fold change. Experiments were performed in duplicate, and the range is displayed. H. Immunoblot was performed using an α-GFP antibody. Hxk2 was used as a loading control. Represents one of two replicates. I. Immunoblot was quantified relative to Hxk2 and then relative to the time of β-estradiol addition. 
